
Mike� Fu� Food� Men�
706 S 4th St, 52732, Clinton, US, United States

+15632061488 - http://mikes-fun-foods.poi.place/

A complete menu of Mikes Fun Foods from Clinton covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mikes Fun Foods:
had the 1/2 pfund burger, kartoffel cups and fried oreos. everything was delicious and also the bananenpudding.

If the next time is so good, then I will publish another great review. read more. What Darian Stark doesn't like
about Mikes Fun Foods:

Will not be going back I ordered 2 burgers fried Oreos and crab Rangoon pizza as soon as they opened and it
took over a hour to get my food. the burger was as dry as could be even with condiments the fry’s were cold the
Oreos were soggy as hell. The crab Rangoon pizza was cold and tasted a little spoiled I could go down to the
gas station porters and get a better burger for the same price and it would only take 5 min... read more. During

meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful meals, but also a large and
comprehensive selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, It's possible to chill
out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. There's also delicious pizza,

baked fresh using traditional methods, The visitors of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive
variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

M�ica�
TACOS

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHEESE

CHICKEN

GARLIC

HONEY
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Tuesday 11:00 -19:00
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